Advanced Engineering
- Europe Engineered STP Non-Woven Technology
- Auto dozing Unit – accurate control of mixings of raw materials
- Multiple Melt Pumps – provide precise control of gsm across the web
- Customize Mechanical Flapper Unit – superior strength cross and machine direction

Go Green
- Closed Loop System
- 100% scrap recovery
- Contribution program to LEED points
- Post-Consumer Collection Points in North America & Asia
- Manufacturing Recycling Units in Canada and India
- Hydrophilic & Hydrophobic applications
- Collect ➔ Bale ➔ Wash ➔ Recycle ➔ Reuse

Microfiber offers a diverse portfolio of innovative & customized solutions to the Non-Woven world.

Contact Us
info@microfibercorp.com
www.microfibercorp.com
Locations: Mumbai, India, Silvassa, India, Charleston, SC, Vancouver, BC, Mission, BC & Europe
Aura-PRO™

- Geo textiles, Roofing, Filtration applications
- 50gsm – 150gsm
- Width: up to 3.4m
- Multiple slitting options
- Superior cross direction strength
- Customized “Mechanical Flapper System” – provides perfect uniformity with superior strength

Aura-LTE™

- Hygiene applications
- 12gsm – 50gsm
- Width: up to 3.4m
- Online hydrophilic application “Advanced Kiss Roll” treatment that precisely controls the amount of absorption
- Functions: Softness, Strength, wash-ability, cushioning, stretch, and much more

Quality Control

- ISO 9001:2008 certified
- ISO 14001 & ISO 18001 in progress
- World Class Laboratory with fully equipped testing requirements
- INDA, EDANA, ASTM & ISO standards
- 6 Sigma approach

Private Label

- R&D department works with corporations to design:
  - Brands, logos and customer derived products
  - Customer Driven
  - Special widths, colors (front & back), additives, UV, etc.